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https://www.100test.com/kao_ti2020/145/2021_2022_WhyIgetSol_c

104_145595.htm People will be curious about my "certificate

paranoia" after read the "Aboutus"

http://www.freelamp.com/new/publish/aboutus To tell the truth, it is

not my choice, when my company decide to purchase Suns

machine, hence got Solaris 8 and the vendor send these training

course and exam voucher. The will-be Oracle certification the same

reason. The first time I decided to get MCSE was Nov. 1998, I then

got certificated in May, 1999. And I know much about TCP/IP in

Windows environment, including DHCP/WINS/DNS/NETBEUI.

This time I got Solaris 8 , I know NFS/NIS/Cache FS/Auto

FS/Pseudo FS/Jumpstart. I am glad that my knowledge depositing

day by day. I am sure I can benefit much from the ongoing Oracle

training course. All the knowledge make me know them all more

clear and know Linuxs disadvantage more. Thats not mean I will give

up Linux, on the contrary, I always believe Linux can step into

enterprise gradually, and at last dominant the enterprise server

market(from low end to high end). We Chinese got a saying: "Know

enemy and know self both can always win wars" , so I am knowing

enemy now. :-) OK, to be honest, to pass the exam, you must

prepare it very carefully. A shortcut to success is "BrainDump", to

thank those people contribute to the braindump, I think its my turn

now to make some effort have more people certified. Before post the

detail braindump, I will paste my mail to first. -------------- mail



begin ------------------------ I passed Sol 8 Part II on Nov. 22. It is a

very clear day in Shanghai, China. I got 48 correct in 61 Qs. Days

before, there is a braindump so-called for SOl. 8 Pt 2, full of NIS Qs,

and it scares me at first, I use another several hours to read related

documents on NIS . And that proved very wrong and stupid. Later I

know that some of the Qs are for Sol. 7 , not 8. In my opinion, the 8

Pt 2 Qs is very easy. You just master the contents on the course book

if you join the Suns class. I will post a detail braindump soon. BTW: I

want to tell all guy, dont lose your heart if you didnt see the

"Congratulations!" and the two bars when you finished your test. I

was at a very low mode when I didnt see it at first, and go to the

printer to prepare tearing the papers, And I saw the test status: pass,

Alas! I was very high then. So guys, be lucky! Read carefully at your

book! ------------------------------ mail end

--------------------------------- OK, the braindump is not a very

real one, because I have no any mind after I finished the exam. please

forgive me, it should only call exam notes. And I also want it

apeeared legal. 1. function of Network layer in the seven ISO/OSI

model. 2. NIC is at Data Link layer 3. Know exactly ARP/RARP 4.

rpcinfo 5. snoop 6. ifconfig -a show the detail, and fill blank with the

MAC address. 7. pkill -HUP inetd will do what? (read inetd.conf

and restart the services in it) 100Test 下载频道开通，各类考试题

目直接下载。详细请访问 www.100test.com 


